CNC Operator Automotive Industry :
For our client, a company active in the automotive sector, we are looking for production operators:
- You are responsible for the inspection and assembly of plastic parts for the automotive sector.
- You get the responsibility for one or more machines after a training with a permanent employee.
- focus on manual quality control

Profile :
- You have experience in a production environment.
- You have a sense of responsibility, maturity and punctuality.
- You have a good physical condition, standing up working is no problem for you.
- You have sufficient team spirit and motivation .
- You have an eye for detail and you can work with refinement .
- You work in a 2-shift system (6h-14h & 14h-22h) or in the fixed night shift (22h-6h) .
- Nice working atmosphere and great colleagues.
- For this company, safety and quality are very important.
- You are able to communicate in English .
- You're willing to follow Dutch courses.

Offer :
* start immediately - training on the floor - full-time contract - great pay - strong and stable organization - shift work
Salary Package :
Production Operator
13,0763 € /h
+ 0,8630 € /h ( Morning Shift )
+ 0,8630 € /h ( Afternoon Shift )
+ 2,6938 € /h ( Night Shift )
+ Meal voucher of 7,5 € /day
+ Transport refund

Interested ?
Send us your resume in ENGLISH to international.mobility@adecco.be with reference : CNC OPERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
https://www.vdab.be/jobs/vacatures/57057481/cnc-operator-automotiveindustry?p=1&sinds=9000&trefwoord=57057481
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